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Kuda'riel "Kuda" Teu'messia

Kuda'riel “Kuda” Teu'messia is a NPC Available for GM or FM use played by Whisper.

Kuda'riel “Kuda” Teu'messia
Species & Gender: Male Shukaren Daur (Sub-Species)

Organization: Origin
Occupation: Director

Rank: CEO
Current Placement: OriSec

Physical Description

Kuda is a muscular, 5'1“ tall Shukaren Daur with dark orange fur. His body bears the marks of old battles
- a missing chunk of one ear, an eyepatch over his left eye, and the hint of a cybernetic right arm.

Despite his (comparatively) small stature, Kuda gives off a presence that commands respect and trust in
his subordinates.

Personality

Kuda is a mountain to those who know him - implacable to enemies, resilient in the face of terrible odds,
and someone that can be counted upon to take care of his allies. He rarely backs down from a challenge,
but is never beyond using cunning to win.

Those who work for him can find him to be a challenging, if rewarding, commander. Kuda holds
extremely high standards for himself and those around him - and has no problem calling out those who
fall behind. Behind the scenes, he provides hands-on guidance or wisdom to help his subordinates
improve. Those who do meet his standards are, likewise, commended and rewarded to the extent that he
is able. The result is, typically, a group of elites who value self-improvement and excellence.

Off the job, the Daur is content to share drinks with his team, smoking cigars, playing cards, and
generally enjoying himself without doing anything that would lose respect. His drill sergeant-like humor
would never have anyone accuse him of being “jovial”, but is nevertheless often a source of raucous
laughter.

In his role at OriSec, he brings his values of excellence, teamwork, and victory through whatever means
to the table. Kuda's cunning - and the cunning of those he inspires - makes him a frequent bane to
pirates and mercenaries who would do harm to Origin's interests.
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History

Before Origin, Kuda found himself caught up in the various revolutionary battles of his homeland.
Disillusioned by all sides, he embraced his Daur curiousity for the larger universe and traveled into other
territories.

He found work as a gun-for-hire easily enough. Often underestimated, the Daur eventually formed his
own mercenary company. They took only respectable jobs for respectable clients, earning themselves a
name for being likewise respectable and, more importantly, reliable.

Eventually the company did a few jobs for Origin, which led to the mercenary company as a whole being
purchased by the large corporation. It wasn't long before Kuda worked his way up the ladder by merit of
his own capabilities.

Born 4日 6月 27 BYE. (745v Era of Restart)

Skills Learned

No skills were listed.

Social Connections

Kuda'riel “Kuda” Teu'messia is connected to:

@@Social Connections@@

Inventory & Finance

Kuda'riel “Kuda” Teu'messia has the following:

Standard issue clothing and equipment

Kuda'riel “Kuda” Teu'messia currently has 3000 KS.

OOC Information

This page was created by whisper on 01, 13 2023 at 09:46 using the Character Template Form.

In the case @@Character Owner@@ becomes inactive:

https://wiki.stararmy.com/doku.php?id=user:wes:private:character_form
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Can this character be used as an NPC by a GM or FM? Yes
Can this character be adopted after I've been gone for a year? Yes

Character Data
Character Name Kuda'riel "Kuda" Teu'messia
Character Owner Whisper
Character Status NPC Available for GM or FM use
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